
Spring Services Authorization 
Attention Customers: PLEASE READ BELOW 
1) Please initial or check the services that you would like prior to spring launch.
2) No services will be performed unless this form is signed.
3) Services will be scheduled in the order that written requests are received by the office.
4) The Marina is not responsible for delays due to weather conditions.
5) Please be sure the office has keys for access to cabin if required.
Name: ___________________________________________BoatName/ID#:___________________________________

LOA: _______ Manufacturer: ________________________ Phone #’s: ____________________________ H    W   C 

Is Dickson doing mechanical work?       Yes         No    Is Dickson painting strainers, trim tabs, etc.?       Yes        No 

Special Instructions: ________________________________________________________________________________ 

Please be advised: when selecting Complete Detail below, the customer will obtain two separate bills. One 
pertaining to the Hull detail, the second pertaining to the Topside detail. 

______ Complete Bottom Paint (/ft.)   Paint Color:  Black  Red  Green  Blue 

Up to 30’ 

$23.00       

   31’-36’     37’-42’     43’-50’    over 50’ 

  $24.00       $25.00      $27.00    $28.00 

Authorization 

I authorize the above services to be performed by Sunset Harbour Marina. All amounts are due upon completion of services. 
Signature: _________________________________________ Date: _____________ 

Payment Information & Authorization 
My signature and credit card information serves as authorization for Sunset Harbour Marina to perform the initialed services 
and automatically charge my credit card for all open balances unpaid for 30 days. A service charge of 1 ½ % (18% per annum) 
may be added to any balance fifteen (30) days past due. 
 Visa        M/C        Disc.       Amex   Card # ___________________________________________ Security # ______ Expires_____ 

Authorized Signature: _______________________________________________________________ Date: ___________________ 

90 Colonial Drive E. Patchogue, NY 11772 
Tel: (631) 289-3800 Fax: (631) 289-3801  

_______ Canvas Installation $95.00 per hour 

________ Complete Detailing (/ft. LOA)   
13' - 29' 30' - 39' 40' - 49' 50' - 59' 60' - 69' Unless otherwise requested, if compounding is 

necessary prior to waxing to restore the finish it 
will automatically be done at $8.00/ft. and added to 
the bill.        

$31.50 $32.50 $34.50 Quote Quote 
________ Topside  Detailing (/ft. LOA)   
13' - 29' 30' - 39' 40' - 49' 50' - 59' 60' - 69' 

$23.50 $24.50 $26.50 Quote Quote I DO NOT WANT MY BOAT COMPOUNDED 

Please perform the following service at $8.00/ft. 
for each item: 

___ Flybridge & Motoryacht Detail add $6.00/ft. 
___Tuna Tower add $8.00/ft. 
________ Hull Wax (/ft. LOA)      Compound Hull  Compound Topsides 
13' - 36' 37' - 49' 50' - 59'  60' - 69' Machine Polish Hull Machine Polish Topside 

$18.00 $19.00 $22.00 Quote Cabin Service, Carpet Cleaning,  
Teak Service, Graphic Removal,                             
Wet Sanding by quote 

___ Detailed Wash $55.00 Per Hour. 
_______ Mast Stepping (Per foot of mast each way or hourly rate)           Up to 34'             35' & Up 

 $15.00/ft.                      $95.00/Hr. 

If we are painting your bottom please let us know if 
Dickson will be painting the strainers, trim tabs, etc.

PRICE QUOTE 

OFFICE USE ONLY 

RECEIVED FORM:_____ 
HAUL DATE: _____ 
LAND LOC: ______ 
DICKSON OK: _____ 
TO EAST BAY: _____ 
KEYS OK: Yes    No  
 

Spring 2024 Form
Emails to send form to:

Kathy Hanover: Khanover@suntex.com 
Richard Fulmer: Rfulmer@suntex.com 

Cynthia Browne: Cbrowne@suntex.com

LAUNCH DATE
_____________________



BOTTOM PAINTING 
Due to strict New York State Department of Environmental Conservation regulations and laws only Certified 
Marina personnel will be able to apply antifouling paint to boat bottoms in the Marina. No owners will be allowed 
to paint their bottoms. 

Sunset Harbour Marina uses single season ablative as a standard bottom paint. Other paints are available upon 
request at additional cost. Please allow additional time to obtain other paints. 

DETAILING SERVICES 
CANVAS INSTALLATION: Other than mooring cover (which is part of Shrink Wrap Service.)

COMPLETE DETAIL: Wash and clean entire boat, wax hull and all smooth fiberglass and/or smooth 
painted surfaces on topsides, polish stainless steel, clean canvas, clean windows, clean carpets, clean and dress vinyl 
upholstery, clean all compartments and fish boxes, and general cleaning (not detailing) of bilge/engine room. Inside 
cabin is not included. 

TOPSIDES DETAIL: Wash and clean entire boat, wax all smooth fiberglass and/or smooth painted surfaces 
above and including the rub rail, polish stainless steel, clean canvas, clean windows, clean carpets, clean and dress 
vinyl upholstery, clean all compartments and fish boxes, and general cleaning (not detailing) of bilge/engine room. 
Inside cabin is not included. 

HULL WAX: Clean and wax all surfaces from the water line to the rub rail. If the boat does not have bottom 
paint, then the water line will be assumed. 

COMPOUND: Heavy cutting polish with mild abrasives to restore the boats finish and prepare it for waxing. 
Generally, boats more than 4 years old will require compounding. It is applied by hand or machine to all smooth 
fiberglass surfaces which helps remove oxidation, stains and light scratches from surface. 

MACHINE POLISH: Fine buffing polish used to bring out a deeper shine and remove swirl marks caused by 
heavy machine compounding. This is a finish product applied by machine usually after compound and before wax. 
Boats that are heavily oxidized and/or boats that are finished in rich colors (red, blue, black, etc.) may require this 
step before wax. In some cases, this product may be used in lieu of compounding. 

DETAILED WASH: Wash and clean entire boat including windows, vinyl upholstery, compartments, fish 
boxes, and vacuum carpets. Helm station or inside helm area is dried. Inside cabin is not included. 

TEAK SERVICE: Strip old oil from teak, apply teak brightener and fresh oil/sealer. No sanding.

CABIN SERVICE: Clean counter tops, tables, seats, windows, head, refrigerator, ice maker, microwave, and 
mirrors. Complete vacuum and dusting. Mold removal and carpet shampooing is not included. Inside 
compartments upon request only. 

CARPET CLEANING: Hot water extraction machine.

FLYBRIDGE & MOTORYACHT: Raised aft cabin or boats with upper bridge areas or enclosed upper 
helm area. 

TUNA TOWER: Raised aluminum or stainless steel structure which may include a small open helm station.

MAST STEPPING 
Includes hookup of all stays to the mast only. Tune up of mast, stays, hook up of boom, installing of sails are 
additional (Call for pricing.) 

90 Colonial Drive E. Patchogue, NY 11772 
Tel: (631) 289-3800 Fax: (631) 289-3801  
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